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Ix the next Congress Speaker Keed
will illustrate the ethical doctrine of
Hobbes based upon a dogma of selfishness:"Everybody to count for one

and nobody for more than one."

This Columdia Record thinks ihat
for the remainder of the Lenten season

we can easily deny ourselres of the

pleasure of haring a Congress in session.We agree with our contemporary.itwill not be a very difficult
elf-abnegation. j
Tue United States government has

ne\ er treated (he Chinamen with rerr

.much affjctini; ami possibly that'll

jtby^Bbtir lias been sent to China.
We feel >orry for trie poor Chinamen,
bat still we rejoice that this country
has got rid of a miisatic.

The tailors of New York according
to an exchange have adopted a good
pian to make bad debts5; go d. They
propose to sell at auction their accounts
and judgments. The "dude*' will
probably pay his tailor's debt before:
his bad credit shall be exposed, or he
will cease to wear "dude" clothes.

The State loses a good and useful
citizen by the death of Dr. J. C. Furman,and the Baptist Church parts with
one of its greatest workers. He attaineda prominence and did a service
which few can claim. The world is
better that a man of his type has lived
In it, and his life wiii leave behind
him many acts of kindness and good
works.

TVvv't lose tdsrht of the rail-
roads. Right well have the people of
Fairfield done their duty. 8® well
that Uamden ha* to come clear across

the Wateree River into Fairfield and
"claim the boom. Well, Uamden mar

claim the boom, just so we get the two
railroads. Where is Viee-President
Morton auyway? We don't want him
to get ®ut of reach.

m w

Pkffer, not contented with the
notoriety gained by his defeating Ingallsand his uttering some good hard
sense about the negro and the South,

L now mates himself out a shallow
« Westerner by talking and booming

|g the third party idea. He put a feather

ig| in his cap by his victory over Ingalls
i§ but it will be taken out if he doesn't

ill let ep on the third party.
The foreign export trade of the

111 South is encreasing every rear. The
Bureau of Statistics' last report shows
tbftt.within the seven months of the
fiscaTySSlvicgm July 1 1890, to Jan.
31,1S91, there hal been sr. increase in
the value of export* from Southern
ports of $8,000,000. This is the increasefrom the Southern ports, whili?
taking the whele country there has
been a decrease of about $1,000,000.
The Kansas farmers are carrying

"tue movement" to strange limits.
Tbey are organizing societies to preventthe foreclosure of mortgages and
the leading of farms &old under foreclosure.It is deplorable that & many
farms are under mortgage, but the
hierh-handed methods of the Kansas
farmers is not the proper remedy to
release lands of lien. It is "a movement"with a vengeance.

Sexator Wade Hampton* has now

|§jiggti^ United Slates Senate. He
behind him a record of purity

and integrity and re'.urns to his constituentsloved as much as he was

when he was first 6ent to the Senate.
His political duties hare been well
done and his political lite savors 01

nothing mean or low. May he have

many years of happiness md peace in
the old State that he has loved so well.

Whatever may be said of Daniel
H. Chamberlain's political character,
kis brains and business qualifications
are of a r«rr high order. -His managementof the South Carolina Road
has been Terr creditable, and it is
fortuaate for the Three C.'s that he
has been appointed bv the United
States Court Receiver of that road.
We mar exp«ct to hear of no further
difficulties in meeting the expenses of i

the Three C.?s.

The sinking of the "March Through°

Georgia"' br the Republicans as the
House adjourned on last Tuesday will
doubtless bo censured by the best peo-
of the North. The memory ef that J
march of robbery aud pillage is eaougk
to make the cheeks of a civilized people
tingle with shame and the singing of j

rr * »ar Vvor»v fa mflmnrT + V>a
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brataltiei and thefts of Sherman't!
march is in keeping with the robbery
of the singers during the sessions ot
th* 51st Congress.
Hon. L. F. Livingston, who was

elec'.ed t© Congress from Georgia ?
mainly on the Alliance platform, sug-
gefcts the same idea that Mr. Doty did
in the columns of The News and

Herald a few weeks ago. He pro-
poses that a convention of cotton
growers shall be held at an early day
to agree upon a united effort to limit
the production of cotton this year. \
Se thinks that if the crop was reduced
to $6,000,000 bales the price would ad- jfpljb. vance to 13 cents. It is hopod that the
suggestion will materalize into an!

Kj^^rapceraent among the farmers.

B| i"r *

Ouit esteemed contempoiary, tbe
Newberry Ilerald and Xeics, is quite
right iu demanding: that the Cotton
Plant ehonld name the teveral papers
''subsidized cr controlled" to break
* lL* A 1!C UTnai-fl o v/%
UOWU use uvm*uuc« xuk.iv

already several papers in the State
under each control or in such syrn-!
pathy," fays the Cotton Plant. The
Cotton Flant should give names. -We
regret to see the growing tendency in
the press to make insinuating statementsand then failing when pressed
to preTe them to substantiate them.
It is folly for the newspapers not to
dfsire the snccecs ©f the Alliance;
ODDOsinsr what benefits (he farmers is
suicidal.
The New York Press thinks that

the Democrats are too mu^h alarmed
about the probability of there bting a

deficiency in the treasury alter the
appropriation of the Fifty-first Congress,but that if it should occur the
Press thit ks thit the Democratic party
might then be alarmed because it
could not cope with such a condition.
The Press boasts that only the .Republicanscan deal with a surplus or de£..UnA>>Tk» rlien/ioitisin nf enr-

A "U UlOJ/Vniu'lH v*

plus by the liepubiicans was o"e that
any robber or reckless spendthrift
might haro made. It was simply
squandered to enrich one particular
class. That was the way the Republicanscoped With the surplus.

-igmr tintr
ago, ordered a farorable report on a

re«oluti«n referred to it and which
authorized the committee to make investigationand report whether in the
constitutions or legislative enactments
of any States there is anything which
denies citizens the rijht of suffrage,
and whether, m consequence, me

representation ot thote States in the
Iious« should be reduced according
to the meaning of the fourteenth
amendment of the constitution «f the
United Statea. Mr. Caswell feeling
doubtlets like al! committeemen that
something must be reported selects
the constitution of South Carolina and
the constitution of Massachusetts. It
is hardly probable that his report will
hare much effect.

It will soon be too late to organize
prize clubs and canning lactones.
The organization of either demands
necessary preparation in the next crop,
and we earnestly urge that every
nciuhhnrfiood in the countv will take
hold of the matter at once. The prize
clnfcs now in existence hare been
marvelou»Iy successful aud have given
new life to the communities in which
they exist. Their success has gone

! abroad and farmers in other counties
! hare followed the example of our

friends in Faiiielc'. The canning factoryat White Oak has been equally as

successful as the prize clubs. The outlaynecessary to begin the operation
of the cannery is a mere trifle, and the
goods are easily sold. "We hope that
vre shall hear of a number of new canjueries in the county within the next
month.

Rked in his speech before the House
on last Tuesday said in reference to

the work of the late Congress:
"Time and distance are needed for
rip« judgment, and the verdict of historyis the only verdict worth recording."As to the first session of Mr.
Reed's Congress the verdict of the
people was rendered last Novemberthrough the ballot box, thftmouthpiece of the people,
verdict was against Mry-'iteed aad
"the members on i>;.sTeit, with whom
he is^fl^iically associated," and to

tendered his "sincere and
heartfelt acknowledgment." Time
and distance will record another verdicton what Reed aud "the members
on his lefi" have done, and predicating
prophecy by the action »f the people
last November and the pant temper
and ceuservatism of the American
poople, the verdict will he against him
and hi* political awociates in 1892.
Nay, a verdict will be announced
against the Chief Executive him;elf.

Speaker Reed hat again taken uponhimself the authority of an arbitrarydictator. For a while his arrogancaand tyranny were held under by
the election* of last November. Now,
however, that the 4th of March has
come, be had ta yield to the temptation
of showing himself in bis true light.
Until recently, strange as it may seem,
he was, several times, civil and polite
to Democratic members of the House.
His clays ate now nearly over, and no

more will he retort from the chair his
asolence and "like a scurry politician,
eem to see the things he doat not,"
and make quorums without "the risiblepresence of members" actually
voting when their names are called.
U»ed ha* ruled at all times to <suit his
party and his recorded rulings art a

ma?s of inconsistencies, so that if you
want a precedent for any sort of ruling
all you hare to do is to refer to the
Congressional Record during Reed's
term of offl:e. Very probable you
would find the rery next ruling in
hopeless conflict with it, bat still tou
UnVA f n H.n.il.n f XT A ffrtAP Allf a/
il*YC £U C A incucucilt. JLiC UUl> VI

office an insulting-, partial and parti-
tan preiiding officer just a« he began,*

an^

Lik«s thf Comblnatoln.
A close obserreK tell# us that when

a woman on horseback passes, the
Frenchman looks nrst at the woma*,
the Englishman first at the horse; the
American looks at both together. Our
countryman is quick to appreciate the
complimentary relations of both. It
is this broad perspective that lead the
American to so prepare hi* medicine,
a complimentary mixture, one ingredientenhancing the medical qualities
of the other. It i« in this tray that naturehas an ally in furthing the cura-
tire power of her remedies for man's
ailments. Dr. Westmoreland's Cali-
saya Tonic is the embodiment of the
latest and best known of these, com-

pounded according to a formula most
extensively endorsed. It has stood tne
tests of many year's trial. General
debility, loss of appetit«, enerrated!
faculties and dyspepsia are entirely
cured by its use. Malarial symptoa$?
r poison and blood poison are quickly

banished by its use. It is the raoit
powerful of all anti-periodics. For
sale by all druggists. Wholesale by jMcMa'ster. Brice & K«tchim

A Justifiable Pretest.

ThePeak News protestsloudly against
the requiring Lexington County to pay
the expenses oi the trial of Jones, and
there is some equity in the protest. It
does seem unjust that ©ne county should
hare to pay the costs of the trial of
criminals of other counties. So far as

the Peak Xews touches upon this particularfeature of the trial, it is entirely
correct, but our [contemporary might
hare omitted the following: <;If ExtinguisherJones don't look sharp when
he faces a Lexington jury he will not
come oui as easnjr its jic um m nativecounty, and there is no doubt lie
"will "want to "wipe out'' the jury and
everybody else in Lexington."
This language is calculated to prejudicethe people of Lexington against

the accused. Our friend may be indignantoyer the injustice of having to

pay tke expenses of the trial, but his

just indignation does not justify him
in abusing Jones so caustically. He is
entitled to a fair trial, and his case

should not be prejudiced.
Try It Again.

Our Columbia contemporaries are

discussing and urging the esteblishmentof a public library. This is an

important matter, and the necessity
for something of the kind exists not

only in Columbia and the large cities,
but alio m tne towns, a jarge j>iuhtc
library in YyiunaborenH^|>facticab!e,
p^'uTucTertbelesi what, in a measure,
would answer the same purpose, is

perfectly feasible and would require
the outlay of very little money. Let a

literary club be formed confined not

exclusively te young people but of all
ages. The older persons are better
read and can add much to the success

of such an organization. Moreover,
their presence and active participation
would add dignity. A short time aj^o,
such an organization was attempted,
but the effort was fruitless. The
mere Jact that the many attempts to

organize these social and literary
clubs hare been failure# almost from
the start, is a strong argument in itself
of the great need of them. Why
heuld they f*ll to the ground if it
not because the interest in, and desire
for, culture and literary taste is weak?
Try it again, and keep on trying until
we have a literary club.

-*s». ^
It Wan Proper.

Tho Democrat? acted properly and
consistent whtn they refused to rote
for the resolutions returning thanks to

Speaker Kecd "'for the impartial mannerin t»hich he had discharged hi*
duties." In some »mali matters betweenindiridual* courtesy may re-

quire one to make acknowledgements
which are insincere though right and
proper to make. But neither courtesy
Dor truth demanded of the Democratic
member! of the House to thank Mr.
Reed for the "impirtial manner" in
which he has discharged his duties;
for having done so would spread a

irross falsehood upon the journals of
the House. The Democrats cannot
thank Reed for hi« "impartial" dischargeof duty. They could have
very cheerfully voted for resolutions
stating that it was the sense, of the
people of the Uniied States that the
retiring Speaker had been the most

partial, recklessly partisan, unscrupulous,impudent, insulting, vulgar,
blackguard that had ever.J^feT'the
Speaker^eii3^-~5ro, we have noth-
ids: l#r which t» thank Mr. Tom Reed

.^fTess it i» that through his and bis
party's unprecedented conduct during
the last tw* sessions of Congress the
people hare risen in indignation
against him and his party, and given
U3 a Democratic Congrtss which will
be pure and abore the iquandering
a»d robbing methods of the Republican*.

A LOSS jTO THE -CHUKCH.

Death of Dr. J. C. Furman, tfa« Bminant
Baptist Divine.

(Special to the Register.)
Grf.kkville, S. C., March 3..Rer.

James C. Furman, D. D., died at 6 %.
m. at bit houie three miles from this
city from a general break down of his
system, caused by a deep cold.
Dr. Furtnan was born in Charleston

in 1809, ami was 81 rears old on Decemberoth, 1890. Ilis parents were
Richard and Susan Furman, and lived
in Charleston for a long time. He
was educated at the Charleston College
and was preparing himself for the
practice of medicine. In his nineteenthyear lie was converted to Christianity,and was baptized by the elder
Dr. Basil ilanly, who was then pastor
of the First Jfaplist Church of Charieston.His conversion changed the currentof his life and he commenced to
prepare himself tor the ministry. He
was at one time pastor of the church
at Society Hill, and remained there for
a number of years. From there he
connected himself with the Furman
Theological institution then loeated,
near Winnsboro. He began to labor
as a professor in 1843, and since ;hen
he has been coenected with Furman
University as an educator and has at
no tixae during that time been idle in
me pnipit. tie n&s ueeii, iu * ^eiiaiu

exlent, the life of Furman University,
and partly through his effort brought
it to where it now stands.as one of
the foremost denominational coilegts
of the State.
For a number of years he filled the

pulpit of the First Baptist Church of
this city, and he was associate editor
of the Baptist Courier. He leaves four
living children, C. M. Furman, Dr.
Davis Furman, Mrs. Peter H. Goldsmith,of Gallatin, Tenn., and Kincaid
Furman. He lost two children by
death. His widow survives him. The
funeral services over his remains will
be held in the First Baptist Church on
Thui-sdav next at 3 n. m.

Guaranteed Cure for La Grippe.
We authoriz d our advertised druggist

to sell you Dr. Kind's New Discovery for
Coi.sumption Coughs and Colds, upon
this condition. If you aie afflicted with
La Gnppe and will use this remedy accordingto directions, giv.ng it a fair trial, and
experience no benefit, you may return the
boitle and hare your money refunded. We
make this offer, because of the wonderful
success of Dr. King's ».w Discovery duringlast season's epidemic. Have heard of
no case in which it failed. Try it. Trial
bottles free at McMaster, Brice & Ketchin's
Drug Stoie. L*7ge size 50c. and §1.00. *

^For Orer Fifty Tears

Mks. Winslow's Soothing stii*-' ns
been used for over fifty yenrs bv rr ill!
of mothers for their chiluen while teething,with perfect success It sootijes the !
child, softens the gurae, allays all pain, j
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy
for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor littlesufferer Immediately. Sold by Druggistsin every part of the" world. Twenty
tire cents a" bottle. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and
take ho other kind.

"

I -2tifxiy

You May E
A score of preparations called " sarsaparilla,"
be discouraged. Had you taken Ayer's Sarsa
been cured and saved time and money. It is n

not exhilarate for a while, and then leave th

produces a radical change in the system, such
blood medicine, can effect. Original.best.che
" During the past twenty-five years I have.-at J

various times, used. Ayer's Sarsaparilla for purl-j si
V1..J Tom fnllr rnnvlnppd thflt it V

lying uiovu, a 4*... --.v .

Is the most thorough aud reliable blood-purifier y

ever offered to the public." .Nicholas S. M. A

McNiel, 240 Franklin Square, Philadelphia, Ea. n

" I am glad to add my testimony to the value ®.
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have, for four years
past, been very much afflicted \rith salt-rhetim. £
on my leg, which was raw from the knee to the
ankle, attended with a stinging, burning pain
sometimes almost beyond endurance. The besi d

physicians, and several preparations of sarsapa- si

rilla, failed to give relief. Last spring I was ad- a

vised to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and I am happy p
to say that it lias effected a thorough and per- b
manent cure. From the first my health tegan o

to improve, and now I consider myself a'veil r

man.".Calvin Gardner, Overseer, Boott Corpo r- a

ation, Lowell, Mass. | I

Ayer's Sai
Prepared by DR. J. C. AVER & CO., 1

Price $1. Six bottles, $!

Two Papers a Week for a Dollar a Year. 4

The "Twice-a-week" Edition of The
St. Lons Republic is at once the best
and Ihe cheapest netcs journal in the
world. Ir. is a big seven-column paper,
containing six to eight pages each
issue, or 12 to 16 every week, and is
mailed every Tuesday, and-Friday.
Its readers get the news of the day
[jfclmostjM .promptly:.and fully as the
readers of iT Daily and half a-frcek-J
ahead of any "Weekly in every State in
the Union- Yet the price is only oxe
dollar a tear. Special Missouri,
Illinois and Texas Editions are printed,
and a General Edition.for other Sta'es
contains nothing but details of importantevents of interest everywhere.
The Republic is the leading" DemoIcratic paper of the country, aggressive.
but at. the same time noerai, anu me

only thoroughly national journal in
the* whole country. Remember the
price is only one dollar a year.
Sample copies, also an illustrated
Premium Catalogue, scut free on ap-'
plication. Address The Republic, St.
Louii, Mo. *

Now, Give Attention

To the purification your blood, for
at no season is the body so susceptible
to the benefits to be derived front a

good medicine, as in March, April and
May. Ilood's Sarsaparilla is the people'sfavorite spring medicine.- It
stands unequalled for purifying the
blood, curing scrofula, »alt rheum, etc.,
regulating the kidneys and liver, repairingnerve tissues, strengthening
and invigorating me wnoie uouy, as

well as checking the progress -of acute
and chronic disease, and restoring the
afflicted parts to a natural, healthy
condition. If you have never Jtried
H®od's Sarsaparilla for your -"spring
medicine," do so this season. *

Neuralgic Persons *

And those troubled with nervousness resulting
from care or overwork will be relieved by tiding

Brown's Iron Bitters. Genuine
has trade mark and crossed red lines on wxacDQf.

Peculiar
Many peculiar points mako Hood's'Sartaparillasuperior to all other medicines.
Peculiar ia combination, proportiop,^ -j

and preparation of ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of therfVJr
best known remedies.
the Tegetable king-^yMlon.
Peculiar in. its^ sxrangm

and economy.Hood? Sar-
aaparillaisJ? only medl*

eine ofjT Swhich caajjulj^
b«sa;d, S " OneHuj^Jbosea"
OneJTjt DoUzr)iy~2Xedidnea la

1:^gftf^nd smaller bottles
larger doses, anddonot

^yryV^e as good results as Hood's*
Peculiar in Its mcdicinal merits,

Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hithertounknown, and has won for itself^
the title of " The greatest blood^rOkpurifier ever discoTered."^^Peculiarin its "goodname
home.'*.there is nowjrof Hocd's Sarsaparilla^ yr SQld In
Lowell, where Jtj»^^it is made,
than of all^r > ^rother blood1
purifiers. ^J^rPeculiar in.its

, phenome-jr record of sales
abroad,^r no other preparation

has t\tt attained such popu^yrlarityin so short a time,
and retained its popularity

Xp^rand confidence among all classes
" 'of people so steadfastly.

Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
tut be gore to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Boldbr&ndrsggijts. $l;tlxfo?}5. Prepared only
Vj C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecarie*, Lowell, Maat, .

100 Doses One Dollar
JEW ADYESTISEMENTS.

BEATY'S PIANOS (New). $130. Organs
$25. For Catalogue address Ex-Jlayor

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

lrtM<.>iiiwMrtiflillliMi«»>n hMHT.WjK,
^ MOe^Rr.VHrZwk. ««*» »» tm+WSMM.

\ (*\ XT'Xrni^C! make 100 PEB
A.\JTJli 11 lU CENT, net on my
Corsets, Belts. Brushes, Curlers, and Medicine.Samples free. Write now. Dr.
Bridgman, 371 B'way, N. Y.

egggegSfcjawBi rAK^cK»
HAIR BALSAM

gSsjgSg^MS CUtottm wmi >wliM kit hafe
KjBW^?i»rMsg)Priwitu a kxariiat porft.
BMnSSjS JniltTic Tails U Jtriirt flngr

Hair %o 1U YoutbXal Calar.
ff^TnTT " nffliri Oar* » ¥ <ii.«m k kur taljieg.

VfiP*rke?i^iMe^oi5rji*SnktwIrKCw5i,
VTmIc L«>C>. Debiiitjr, Iadtfttim, faia, Talc* la tiaaa. it tta.

lii.N5l52?uBiS^fiiSxrc^£T
BOILING WATER OR MILK

EPPS'S
GRATEFL; LO-IMPORTING,

C% r% f\ AJ %J U %J #V
LAS'SUSO 5-2 LS. T!.MS ONLY.

OH, YtiS! OfiriSl
. \

ALL PERSONS HAVING B'USIiieiswith the Court of Common
Picas and General Session*

are respectfully invited to *

Cill at the

liinsl)i)fl) Hotel Bar
during Court week and sample the

contents I hereof, consisting in
part of ..

*. J- ...

Pate Kentucky live Whiskey,.
Old Copper Distilled N. C. Corn

Whiskey,
Choice Brandies and Wines,

Fresh Beer, Soda Wafer, Cigars^ and
Tobacco. Fancy

Mixed Drinls-a Specijlty
.
WINNSBOBO HOTEL BAR.

lave Tried
without receiving any benefit; but do not

parilla in the first place, you would have

ot yet too late. Aver's.Sarsaparilla does

e patient more prostrated than before; it
as -no other preparation, claiming to be a

apest Try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
' Several .years ago 1 was prostrated with a

;vere attack of erysipelas, which left me in a

Bry feeble condition. 1 tried various remedies
'ithout avail, and finally was induced to take
.yer's Sarsaparilla.a few bottles of which made
ifrfeel like a new person,'every trace of my
Id complaint being removed. I can recommend
ils medicine to any one needing a thoroughly
eliabte blood-puriflet.". Mrs. Almira Squires,
outh Albany, Vt.

"For years I suffered from scrofula and blood
iseases. The doctors' prescriptions and several
xialled blood-purifiers being of no avail, I was
t last advised by a friend to try Ayer's Sarsaarilla.I did so,and now feel like a new man,

eing fully restored to health. I believe that 1
we my life to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would
ecommend it to all afflicted with scrofula or

ny other disease of the blood.".C. X. Frink,
)ecorab, Iowa.

rsaparilia,
.owgllj Mass. Sold by all Druggists.
». Worth $5 a bottle.

II Mil III TBI I

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY" OF FAIRFIELD

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Thomas II. Ketchin, as Administrator of
the estate of John Y. Stewart, deceased,
riaintiff, against James Stewart, AlexanderStewart, Samuel Stewart, Eliza
Cathcart, Sarali A. Wallace, Margaret
Curry, Mary Jane Craig, Ellen Armour,
Sarah Ethel Armour,John Vinson,Calrin
Brie?, Laura McCants anp J. P. I'aistfyrfteitndants..Summons.-Complaint
Served.

To the Defendants above named :

YOU AKE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer the Complaint in
this action, of which a copy is herewith
served upon you, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said Complaint on
the subscribers, at their office, >-.os 3 and
4 uw Biige, Winnsboro, South Carolina,
within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service:and if you fail to ans"w«r the Com-
plaihf within the time aforesaid, thepla..i
tiff in. this action will apply to the Court

[ for the relief demanded in the Complaint.
Dated 31st January, A. D. 18&1.
Mcdonald, Douglass & obear,

. Plaintiff's Attorneys.
[L. s ] IT. II, JENNINGS, C. C. I*.

To the abst*nt Defendants Jan'r« Stewart,
: Alevander- Stewart,- Samuel Stew.irt,

Eliza Cathcar*, Sarah A. Wallacr, Mar
paret Curry, Mary Jan'e Craig, Ellen

, Arsour, .varah Ethel Armour, Joh;
Vinson and J. P. Pai>ley:;.
Please take notice that the Summonsofwhich .the. foregoing is a copy, and.

the Complaint, a copy of which is served
upon you, were filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for
Fairfield County in the State of South
Carolina, ou the 31st day of January,
A, D. 1X91.
.Winnsbory, S. C., 31st January, 1891.
McDONALD, DOUGLASS & OCEAR.

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
L'-Sxti

Now ll tie Til
TO BUY CHEAP FOE CASH.

Foil TUE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
I will offer for sale Jmy entire

stock .

j AT COST,

consisting of B«ggie3, Phaetons, Corts,
Harness, Hard ware and Groceries.
These goods invst be sold and will be.
Call at once so you will De able lo get
wha^trnp want. .̂

t,
SPECIAL NOTICE.

All pcr^no indebted to m« are requestedto m&ke immediate payment
as these accounts must be settled. It
not, I will place tbem in the hand3 of
my attorney for collection.
Hoping to hear from you atouce, I

remain respectfully yours,

The Winnsioro Wa^oDi Works
R. T. MATTHEWS,

l
Proprietor.

Ad Promt?!
iiuu i i vuijjui

T H E
: ^2

M II TUAL

LIFE INSURANCE

OF SEW YORK.

RICHRD A, MoOURDY. Prasidact

ASSETS, - - $13S,401,323.02
SURPLUS, - 9,657,24S.44

THE OLDEST, LARGEST, STRONG[est, Best Company in the world.
"The best company is the company that

does the mo.st good." The Mutual Life is.
such company,

H. G. McILWAIN,
Agent for Lancaster and Fairfiefd Cos.,

T.anAocUr P TT P
uauvt«obvi aa* « w. v..

EWD. L. GERXAND,
General Agent, Columbia, S. C.

7-fxlawly

IP YOU HB.V3

"LA GrRIPPE"
OR A PERSISTENT CASE OF

CHILLS AND FEVER k
Yon can find a guaranteed remedy for

.^^sale at the Drug Store ot

VF. K. AIKEX.
.

THIS PAPEE
twrtf*c» «jgr * mat* its tOMC

-j.

Profits Aband<

OUR ENTIRE ST

TREHE

Do;n*ot allow this chance
The ladies we had in olurje of tl

to give you the very best attention.

Ths Prices
We hav* a great raiietr of Hats,

caught in ihis town. It will be * sale <

We have also in stock a lot of kufl
Dou't buy anywhere else until you

BE GUIDED ]
Find ns.'come to u-i and profitiby £

Q_D ~V\

1®aSW'RHEUMATISM, Kll
15 cent* ftt Drogsirf*, GBOSTE?

jT®k CHICHESTER'S E'BUSH. /
^/fTSMk Ui-uftiuAAU
mmk rtuw'Kvji

T«C #HI«INALAN»StWOINC.
fS^ ^SSfl ufc DrttfiM tK OUcJMtv t i>H
I / ftJ bo*** imIkI Tfah UsI ri>&oo. T*ic no
} L * Ali plte is putetMart box*, pink *«H>i
i mm P»Q 4a. la M*'ly' far pirtieclAr*, teitlsi*oUh
\/7 lO.OOg Twmwnii'i. Mam* Paper.

."V ^.r MC aH LM«1DrooUtaOFFICERS AN
M. G. WILL

W. B. MOOItE, Treasurer.
C. E. SPENCER.
T. B. McLAlN.

Wt-Carolina
n

X*A'il()E3T SUfe8gtSiiLt^§eaO!
JLJ use these goods?

1. Became they are made of fme9t in
2. Because ther are unsurpassed in s

3. Bccanse they are made by Southei
South for Southern Folks. Southern
our way to strength.
Every job Carriage, Phaeton, Surrey

give
PERFECTSA

Our agents are authorized to guaran*
ship or materia).

^XSPJKCT Ax\0 I

Remember, the greatest ccouomy is <

of clothes is high at any price. For sa
'

E
Proprietor "Wiunsboro Wagon Work!

Respectfully,

CAROLINA
U

: 3.01 nan
BRANDS OF ?ET

FACTURE

mm mm
SCOLXJM]

GLOBE AM
Guaranteed on bag:

2£ percent Ammonia.
8 per cent Available Phosphate ^Acid.
1 per cent Potash.

HITEIl'S ALKi!

Guaranteed on bag:
2 per cent Ammouia.
8 per cent Available Phosphate Acid.
1 per cent Potash.

HCEIT'S DISSOLVED
Guaranteed on bag:

1 per cent Ammonia.
9 per ccnt Available Phosphate Acid.
1 per cent Potash.

The special attention of farmers is c:
W\ P. Fr«st showing our goods to cont:

Address, j

. Or
1-24

THE FAIRFSELI)

Saving and ioaa Association.
LOANS made on real estate and persona!

endorsement. Monthly instaiment
the first Tuesday of each month.

Savings Department.
Deposits of $1 00 and upward received

anon which interest vrtll be allowed quar-'
terly under, the ordinary .savings bank
rules and regulations.

J: M. BE .VI y,
Secretary and Treasurer. J

HHBU.

med and ost N<

OCK OF MILLIN

mmm sasri

: TO SKIP YOUjlF. YOU NEED A1
lis department havt.'jrot*.-; home to spen

Alone Will Sell
Plume?. Birds, and Wings to select fr
i>f glorious magnitude. Don't yoa mita
is we will close out strictly at COST,
i bare seeu our bargains. It will coit yo

v vnttp n\v\T ttnni
iJ Jl l vy u ii v/ u ii

t purchase.

[TLLIFORD. .paod.a....

K1H aj
STERS IN THE WORLD.
JNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c.
(OR Sc RICHARDS, BonJon, Mau.

?ed Cross Diamond Brand a

[Mi*r\UiS &
The ij S«£e, Svro, ul . nn hr (d*. \ ifir

rK*i Diamond Brand la K«4 u4 Otid\y
5tier kind. Bifw Stb.UuaUa* md .Tn Him. V
xt*.m duitnu eouterfolts. liSntdM*,«Ml«
i, and "Belief for Ladle*,' « Mur, bf ntm XaA
Chichester

D DIISECTOliS. .

.IS, President.
JOS. F. WALLACE, Vice«Pr<sideut.
J P. GULP, Secretary.
C. M. PARROT.

iiiffj <o.
iaierial and skilled labor.
ityle, durability ami linisb.
rn people of Southern Timbers in tho
protec'ion by Svnthcrn production is

r, Cariolet or Bnjgv i.«. yuannleed to

TISFACTiOX.
ec and repair any deftefs in workman-

SK COXVfXCED.
jet your money's worth. A $5.00 suit
Je ai Wmiuboro, S. by

. T. MATTHEWS,
and dealer iu evev) ibli % on wheels.

BUGGY CO

mM7~ I
UTILIZERS MANUDBY THE

it! mm,
31A., S. C.

IOXIATED.
As anal\zed by W. P. Frosl:

3.01 percent Ammonia.
8 15 per cent Available Phos. Acid.
1.54 per cent Potash.

fcXISE GUim
As anal) zed by W. P. Frost:

2.2-4 per cent Ammonia.
8.76 Available Phos. Acid.
1.49 per ceut Potash.

BOXE AAD POTASH.
As analyzed bv W. P. Frost :J

| 1.40 per cent Ammonia.
I 10 21 per cent Available Phos. Acid.
I $.01 per ceut Potash.

^1 led to the above analysis made by
lin more than is guaranteed.

JNO.'fl. HUE IT.
COLUMBIA, S. CM

JAS, Q. DAVIS,
WINXSBORO, S. C.

LEMON HOT DROPS.

Pemoline Balsam, Cocaine, liegeman's
Tolu, Carlsbad Salts. Sinnnons Regulator,Pain Kiiler, Oil Ori»anum,

Scott's Emulsion.
ALSO, 2

Pearline, Blue Castile Soap. Batb Brick,
Nelson's Gelatine, Window Glass,

Lamps, Chimneys, Burnersand Wicks.
ALSO,

Clover Seed, Lucerne Seed, and a large
supply of (Jardan beed.

Just received.
McMASTER. BSICE & KETCHIN.

r

Children Gr.y for PitcherV^^toria.

I
»t Considered. I

ERY MUST G-0. 1

IPICES. 4)

*YT IIING AT ALL-IN THIS LINE.
d their vacation, batjwe will endeavor

V<MV WW**' »

am. Saeh & chance u this ia not often

a nothijij-'to^look-. dm

> JLPGMENT. |
> & CO. I
Wiisboro Slid tat. ĵ
Mai SM, $75,008 ~ |
Surplus anil DnliTided Frosts. - S40.Q0G

^ : I
.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
i

reso!ntion of « ur.Board of Dir«o*<trct»i>c wilf. be oil)- \ S

ning iiarch 1, open a Miring Department,paving four pe»*c<»nr. j>er annual
iniere^i "ti sums of from One Dollar
to Two Thousand Doilnss, interest to JS
be allowed and credited ou i he fir-1 raj
days ct -May and No\r>tnbert accordingto usual rules* of tarings bank?.
We lhu« offer onr ample capital and -^j
large surplus and '.he liability of our

stockholders to the extent of $75,000
additional lo the citizens of the town
and county for their saying* from
wages, salaries, etc., which they may
TTlfcU iu p;ace WIICIC iuci nut uv »

to be safe, and sure to accumulate.
We have the best modern safes, time
lock, ctc., as further safeguard*. I

GE^. H. Mc.M ASTER,- I
President. &

T. K. ELLIOTT, Cashier. /M

II MliSTEK &1. 1

IicUffat IA
CANNED MEATS. J

VEGETABLES and FRUIT. I
PICKLES, Domestic and la- £ j

I LEA & PERRIN'S SAUCE. | dk
I OAT MEAL. I fl

MACAUONI.

ROYAL BAKIMGPOWDER. I
COCOA, TEAS. I fl

COFFEES, raw *t!<3 roasted. I
ASSORTED CRACKERS. I i

CHEESE. I J
GELATINE. I J

I And a luu une 01 oiapic varru- n
ceries. Iuj

J. F.MASTER & CO, I
I

NOTICE. |
WE TAKE PLEASURE INANNOUNCINGTO TEE PUBLIC

THAT WE SfAVE JUST
nrrpiOTn a irTTT.T.

J-JIS O,

LINE OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY, PENS, INK, PEN- J

OILS, PADS, SLATES JffC.
j

,

Alio a large lot of ^

BUIST'S J
CELEBRATED GARDEN SEEDS |H

AND ONION SETS.

Wi&Bshore Drug Stow.jJH
Next door to the Bank.

ON HAND 9
AND TO ARRIVE, j
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF COOKS,

IIollow-waret Tinware, Jars, fl
^Flower Pots, ana a geuGXCCVCKJHKXXZBi)

0

|Fre&h and Nicf.

Also a general line of HoasetFurniehingGoods.
W. W. KETCH0.


